Newsletter of the Society for the Advancement of Consulting ® - November 2022
Founded by Million Dollar Consulting guru Alan Weiss, the Society for the Advancement of
Consulting® is the premier association for independent consulting professionals who subscribe
to an industry code of ethics and provide significant consulting results among their clients.

Recognizing Excellence and Innovation
At last month’s Annual Meeting, we announced the winners of this year’s Corrie Shanahan
Memorial Advancing Consulting Award. Patrick Daly of Dublin, Ireland was named the Consultant
of the Year, and David Ogilvie of Brisbane, Australia, was the winner of the Creativity & Innovation
award.

Patrick Daly
Winner of Consultant of the Year Award

David Ogilvie
Winner of Creativity & Innovation Award

Each year, the judging gets harder, because we have so many talented and worthy candidates. We
want to thank everyone who applied this year and our tireless Award Committee, chaired by
Vanessa Khan, for their hard work in driving the award process.
We’re continuing to innovate and reinvent SAC to become your partner in continued success. If
you haven’t already, please complete the survey about what you’d like to see from SAC in the
future. We’ve extended the deadline to Friday, November 4th.
Cybercrime is in the news on an ongoing basis, but is this something you as a consultant need to
worry about? Find out at today’s PRACTICUM Webinar with cybersecurity expert Adrian Francoz.
Can’t make it live? Catch it on the archive.
And mark your calendar for our exciting December speaker. Dr. Jennie Byrne will preview her
upcoming book, Work Smart – Use Your Brain And Behavior To Master The Future of Work in her

December 8th webinar. She’ll help us understand how to be more effective in the hybrid
workplace where we now find ourselves.
Questions? Comments? We always love to hear from you. Please feel free to reach out to us with
thoughts, questions, comments, or just to say hi.
Lisa and Linda

IMPORTANT: MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL INFORMATION...
In most cases, your membership will renew automatically. To update your credit card:
Log in (If you have any issues, just reset your password. It will reset easily since it is tied to
your email.)
Go to My account (in the top menu)
Go to My Payment Methods and add/ update your credit card information.
Go to My Subscription
Click on renew now
More information.

PRACTICUM Webinar

How Worried Should I Be?
The truth about cybercrime and its impact on consultants & our clients
Adrian Francoz
November 1st TODAY at 11:00 am (PDT)
Cyber crime has skyrocketed in the last several years.
Whether you work with a big company or small, you are a
target of cyber criminals. According to IBM, the cost of a
data breach has risen by 10% to over $4 million! Adrian
was an expert in cyber security before it became such a
hot topic, and so we are excited for him to discuss the
business of cybercrime, the increase he’s seen, and what
we should be doing about it.
Free for members; Fee for non-members.
More info and to register.

Best Practices Webinar

Work Smart
How to Help Your Clients Be More Effective in Today’s Hybrid Workplace
Dr. Jennie Byrne
December 8th
Are your consulting clients struggling with the “new
normal” of employee-focused hybrid ways of working? Dr
Jennie Byrne’s new book Work Smart – Use Your Brain
And Behavior To Master The Future of Work offers a fresh
perspective on how to efficiently and effectively improve
the virtual workplace.
During this seminar, Jennie will share a brain and
behavior perspective on how to build the foundation of
time management and empathy and ultimately infuse
more humanism into the workplace. She will also share
pragmatic tips for you to offer your clients, as well as a

special offer to join her for a more in-depth training
series.
Free for members; Fee for non-members.
More info and to register.

From the Webinar Archives

Podcasts: The Powerful Way to Promote Your Book Today
If you have a book launch coming up - check out this webinar. If you missed the live event, check
out the recording in the archives. You must use your member login for access.

SAC IN PICTURES
Have photos of a SAC event? Send them to us and we’ll share them with the community!

Alan Weiss' Keynote Address - October 11, 2022

Supply Chain Panel - October 12, 2022

Bing's Panel 2022 - October 13, 2022

Meet Our Members: Dahna Chandler
This month we’re profiling Dahna Chandler. Contact Dahna.

Dahna recently launched her corporate change communications
consultancy. She brings not only her 15+ years of experience as
an award-winning journalist and 25+ years of experience
corporate content writer, but her graduate education from
Georgetown University and USC to her client work. Now, she
provides internal corporate messaging support to select financial
service and insurance industry organizations. Her offerings are
data driven, evidence-based and solutions-oriented.
Dahna works with CXOs in organizations where antiracism is
replacing DEI, where leaders and their teams are having hard
conversations about "race", and where individuals are engaged
in self-reflection, doing internal work to change their beliefs, thus their negative racialized
narratives.
What is the one thing that most differentiates you from others in your field?
I’m a corporate change communicator who will use my doctorate in organizational change and
leadership to support racial equity initiatives in select middle market financial firms. One of the
aspects of organizational change that leads to frequent failure is the lack of a solid, authentic
internal communications plan. I’m using my education and expertise—my lived experience—to
shift that dynamic. I also conduct corporate change communications initiatives related to other
change programs in these firms, like those related to mergers and acquisitions or advancing
positive employee experience. But my primary focus is racial equity initiatives, which I believe
remains the most important issue of our time and affects every aspect of corporate life.
What is something you've learned about business that you would have liked your younger self
to know?
Skills, education, and the ability to produce good work won’t, by themselves, help me grow my
consultancy. I need to build relationships and have a strong network of people on which to rely to
get support, advice, and referrals. Businesses struggle and eventually die without relationships.
What do you find most valuable about SAC?
I find the opportunity to build relationships with others who are smarter and more accomplished
than me most valuable about SAC. They are outstanding resources for business growth and
they’re authentically committed to helping other members—especially those of us newer at
consulting—to grow and learn. I can’t say that about many associations where I’ve held
membership.
------------------------------------------------------------NEW! All Featured Member profiles are now available on our website.Check them out!
Want to Be Featured?
Complete your profile on the SAC website! Set up your profile now! If you don’t remember your
password, go to the Member Login and ask for a password reset. Any questions? Contact us.

November 13th Deadline for Next SAC News Release
Topic ideas for upcoming releases? Let us know.
Have you been quoted in a recent SAC press release? Why not? Here’s the information for our
next release. Join us!

Topic: Given the ongoing shortage of skilled workers, what should organizations do
to attract and retain talent, particularly Millennials and Gen Z workers?
Use this link to submit your input of less than 150 words formatted into 2-3 paragraphs in the
same format as the prior releases no later than November 13th. Please remember to check your
grammar and provide your name with attribution!
Note that the word count includes your personal information. In order to keep the releases
concise and readable, we are unable to accept contributions that are longer than the guidelines.

SAC Spotlight
Welcome to the SAC Spotlight. Each month we’ll highlight the big wins of
our members: new books published, awards won, etc. These events will
also be promoted on our LinkedIn and Facebook pages and in social
media.
Here are our member accomplishments for this month:
Jeff Cobb was recently elected to the board of the Family Firm Institute, an association dedicated
to educating, connecting, and inspiring professionals who serve family enterprises.
Karen Eber Davis recently keynoted in Constitution Hall for the Daughters of the American
Revolution. Her topic: Transforming Fundraising: Growing DAR's Culture of Philanthropy.
Steve Markman recently went live with a revamped website that includes his newly branded 4hour customized session "Speak to Get More Business" which falls within the reconfigured Custom
Advisory Services: Custom Advisory Service - Solo Practitioners and Small Businesses
(markmanspeaker.com).
Tara Rethore keynoted the 2022 Annual Symposium of the Non-Profit Alliance. She addressed
why Rewind Won't Cut It© and what to do about it as executives take their businesses beyond
crises.
Have something we should be highlighting? Fill in our SAC Spotlight Contribution Form.

Weiss Advice: Feeling guilty yet?
I’ve learned that what a lot of you consider “guilt” is really anxiety.
“Guilt” is a feeling of having done something wrong or failed in an
obligation. I have guilt about not returning my mother’s call. “Anxiety”
is a feeling of worry or unease. The new student was anxious to try to
please the teacher.
When I hear about “guilt” over not doing enough to market yourself, I
interpret it as anxiety over whether a) you’re doing everything you can,
and b) you’re doing the right things to begin with.
Dan Pink’s new book, Regrets, prompted me to have a discussion with him for my podcast, The
Uncomfortable Truth. He doesn’t relate regrets directly to guilt or vice versa. But he does
recognize ongoing anxiety.
The more nervous, stressed, and anxious we are the poorer we perform, because these feelings
“mask” talent. We dissipate and attenuate our energy on worry and frets.
Find out why you’re anxious. Ask whom you’re trying to please so hard. Too often it’s someone
from the past or someone from the present who doesn’t matter at all. We abide by others’
metrics and norms by default, instead of applying our own.
People ask if I’m anxious before a speech. I’m not. I am eager, with a lot of energy waiting to be
released in a positive manner. Eagerness and healthy anticipation builds my energy. Anxiety
diminishes it.
Ask yourself, “What’s the worst that can happen?”
It ain’t that bad.
© Alan Weiss 2022
------------

NOTE FROM ALAN...
Reach: As mundane as it sounds, the most successful entrepreneurs build great lists of prospects. I
call “reach” the combination of large lists that are populated by buyers and recommenders,
quantity plus quality. Join me to learn how to build these lists, “evangelize” them, cleanse them,
and utilize them for virtually zero cost of acquisition of new business—live, remote, and passive.
Three hours on Zoom, also recorded: https://alanweiss.com/growth-experiences/reach/ There
are a lot of consultants with excellent ideas and methodology who simply can’t get on radar
screens. This is how you do it.
The Remote Millionaire: I think we’ve learned from the pandemic that we can be ever more
valuable on a remote basis. This session will focus on how to install that as a major (or entire)
aspect of your business. Check out what’s available for you: https://alanweiss.com/growthexperiences/remote-millionaire/ This could change all your future planning.
Stay in touch with Alan Weiss's events here.

Follow Us On Twitter - We're Following You!
Our twitter handle is @consultingassn. Our goal is to follow all of our active members and to
retweet your posts when appropriate. If we’re not yet following you, it’s because we don’t have
your Twitter handle. Send us a DM and we’ll add you to our list. Follow us.

Upcoming SAC Events
November 1 TODAY!
Adrian Francoz: How worried should I be? The truth about cybercrime and its impact on
consultants and our clients
SAC Practicum Webinar; 11:00am PT.
More info.
November 11
SPC Virtual Networking
No charge - SAC members encouraged to attend.
1:30PM ET.
Register here.
December 8
Dr. Jennie Byrne: Work Smart: How to Help Your Clients Be More Effective in Today's Hybrid
Workplace
Best Practices Webinar; 11:00am PT.
More info.
January 17
Susan Gold: Measuring Marketing Effectiveness for Consultants
Best Practices Webinar; 11:00am PT.
More info.
Mark your calendar!
Webinars are included in your SAC membership. Join or renew your membership now.

Society for the Advancement of Consulting
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